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Feature Article: Fourth Annual Members Meeting to Explain
Relationship with HPH, Path Forward
Attendees at this year’s HHP Annual
Meeting will hear more about the
relationship between Hawai‘i Pacific
Health (HPH) and HHP, the role HHP
plays in supporting and leading HPH
strategic initiatives, HHP’s four core
services and ways the ACO supports
both employed and independent
physicians.

O‘ahu this year, with a move from
the Prince Waikiki to the Hilton
Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach
Resort.
Over 100 of your colleagues have
already registered! Don’t miss out on
this chance to network, meet new
colleagues, learn about
accomplishments to date and the
plan for moving forward, and discuss
ways HHP supports its physician
members.

A question-and-answer session has
been added to the beginning of the
program, with roundtable discussions
scheduled for the second half. There
will also be a change in venue on
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The Fourth Annual Meeting will be
held on Aug. 29, 2017, 5:30 - 8 p.m.
at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki
Beach Resort and Sept. 21, 2017, 5:30
- 8 p.m. at Wilcox Medical Center.
Click here to register now, call
Conference Services at 808-522-3469
or email
conference@hawaiipacifichealth.org.

HCC (Hierarchical Condition Categories) Coding Tip of the
Month: Major Depression and Drug/Alcohol Psychosis
Introduced in 2004, HCC is defined as
groupings of specific ICD-10 codes
that roll up into a similar condition
category and used for determination
of capitated payments. HCC allows
payments to be risk-adjusted based
on patient complexity and used to
predict future financial utilization and
risk. More importantly, HCC and risk
adjustment are important to
accurately reflect the health of
patients to effectively manage their
health care. RxHCC include HCC
codes that adjust risk due to
prescription burden of disease.

documented with an assessment and
plan of care. Applying the “MEAT”
concept will allow providers to be
confident that their documentation
meets with HCC coding accuracy.
Definition of MEAT:
 Monitor: Signs, symptoms,
disease progression, disease
regression.
 Evaluate: Test results,
medication effectiveness,
response to treatment.
 Assess/Address: Ordering
tests, discussion, review
records, counseling.
 Treat: Medications, therapies,
other modalities.

Documentation is vital to HCC coding
accuracy and assignment. Every
diagnosis reported as an active
chronic condition must be
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Documentation Tips for HCC 58:
Major Depressive, Bipolar, and
Paranoid Disorders
 ICD-10 categories F10-F19
 Weight: 0.330
Major depressive disorder, single
episode, unspecified (ICD-10 F32.9) is
most commonly utilized by
physicians, but it does not qualify for
this HCC.

documented mental or
behavioral disorder has been
clearly established in the
provider documentation. Use
of linking statements or
documentation of “causal”
relationships for manifestation
codes are necessary.
 Psychotic disorders due to:
abuse, dependence or use of:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Higher specificity of the disorder is
necessary for this category:
 Single, recurrent episodes.
 Mild, moderate, severe.
 Partial remission, full
remission.

Alcohol
Opioid
Cannabis
Sedative
Hypnotic or anxiolytic
Cocaine or other
stimulant
 Disorders: Amnestic, anxiety,
delirium, delusions, dementia,
hallucinations, intoxication,
mood, perpetual disturbance,
psychotic, sexual dysfunction,
sleep, withdrawal.

Documentation Tips for HCC 54:
Drug/Alcohol Psychosis
 Codes that describe a mental
or behavioral disorder should
be used only when the
relationship between the
substance abuse and the
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Upcoming CME

Recorded CME

Next HHP CME: Avoidable Hospital
Admissions with Ammaar El-Sergany,
MD: September 20 at Straub
Doctor’s Dining Room 12:30 – 1:30
p.m.

Recent Presentations:
 Specialty Referral Guidelines
 2018 HMSA Quality Measures
 A Comprehensive Approach to
Weight Management
You can find all recorded
presentations here, under “Recorded
Presentations.”

HHP Network Resource
Updated
However, please note that this is a
work in progress and will not have all
the information right away for
everyone.

HHP has updated our new network
resource, designed to help improve
network awareness and assist
physician members and their staff
with patient referrals. In addition to
HHP’s Physician Directory, the new
network resource can be used to
search HHP members by specialty
and features contact information,
whether the physician is on Epic, and
additional office details and notes.
Please share this network resource
with your staff and don’t hesitate to
send suggestions for improving the
tool to
info@hawaiihealthpartners.org.

We hope you find this resource useful
in your efforts to provide the right
care to your patients.
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 Liliane L. Kheng, MD, Internal
Medicine, Independent
 Peter Wang, MD,
Anesthesiology, Straub Medical
Center
 Cori-Ann M. Hirai, MD, OBGYN, UCERA
 Emi Ota, MD, Family Medicine,
Independent

HHP Welcomes New
Members
HHP would like to welcome the
following individuals who were
recently appointed by the HHP Board
of Managers as new members of the
organization:

Epic Practice Pearl: New
SmartLinks Available for
Assigning Dates
Timely and accurate documentation
are necessary in delivering highquality, high-value care to patients
resulting in a healthier patient
population and reduced costs. Epic
enhancements such as SmartLinks
facilitate documentation,
achievement of quality metrics, and
provide opportunities for improved
performance as well as success tied
to compensation.

of your note if you are copying
forward a prior note.

Consider creating your own personal
SmartPhrase combining text and
SmartLinks. For example, creating
“.BMIDATE” will have a refreshable
date with a refreshable BMI for your
notes, so you do not have to retype
the date of service each time.

A refreshable SmartLink (dot phrase
that links to data) option has been
made for date of service, so it will
update with the latest date when you
click on the “Refresh” button on top
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You can use it for other creative
combinations that work for you.
Search for both the refreshable and
non-refreshable versions starting
with “.dos” or “.date” for date of
service.

If you think you can’t remember the
name of this SmartLink, you can
make your own SmartPhrases.
Examples:


.RELDATE[T+4 will pull in the date
four days from now.



.RELDATE[W+2 will pull in the date
two weeks from now.



This SmartLink definition:

.RELDATE[M+6 will pull in the date
six months from now.



.RELDATE[MB will pull in the first
date of the current month.



SmartLink for Today’s Date

date of the current month.

Please note another useful SmartLink
is “.TD” or “.TDREF” which pulls in
today’s date (not necessarily the date
of the encounter).



.RELDATE[MB+2 will pull in the first
date of the month, two months
from now.



.RELDATE[ME+2 will pull in the last
date of the month, two months

SmartLink to Auto-calculate Dates
There is also a refreshable SmartLink
that can auto-calculate dates for
you:


.RELDATE[ME will pull in the last

from now.

Have any ambulatory SmartPhrases
you wouldn’t mind sharing? Need
help understanding or creating
SmartPhrases to help you document?
Contact the Clinician Epic Support
Team at 535-7010, 522-2688 or
itclinicianepicsupport@hawaiipacifich
ealth.org

.RELDATE[insert the parameter you
wish to enter for the date.
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HHP is proud to support and serve each of you and our community.
Mahalo for the care you provide to our patients.

Questions? Contact us at info@hawaiihealthpartners.org

Hawai‘i Health Partners
808-587-5808
1100 Ward Avenue, Suite 670
Honolulu, HI 96814
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